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I. The Hon. ilr. 5 
Ian orator won the heart of 

people by hie rich voice, his argument 
atlve style and his persuasive manner 
His patriotic declamations evoked grea 
applause and enthused the audience, bu 

TO COUNTRY CORRESPONDENTS. not^til^dwelt In fervid '

publishers o, The

grown strong and 
tolerance and
Son. Mr. Harty was brief 
marks, but was vociferously applauded 
as he dwelt on the work of the cam
paign and what It had developed. The 
boxes were crowded with ladles, who also 
occupied seats on the platform with 
the gentlemen.
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the

of the nation that had 
noble because of their 

Cfcriatla»*™^™

fm-Murty which
right of criticism and Insisted upon 
committing the party without prior con
sultation to movements whl.h at.er- 
wards it was too late to repudiate. He 
would persist In opposing every adven
turous policy put-forward as sanctioned 
by the whole party, when it only emaa 
nated from individuals unauthorised to i 
speak In the name of the party. He 
favored the greatest latitude where In
dividual pronouncements were obviously 
personal opinions. Mr. Healy concluded 
by declaring that he 
ported and would con 
Mr. McCarty's chairmanship of the 
ontl-Paroelllte section of the party, and 
would cordially resist any attempt to 
defeat the Government on the addre a 
in reply to the Queen's Speech cp;ning 
the coming session of Parliament.

• * •

He Isto the are, (Greenward vs.

s an absolute right, 
of right, and cues 

le money because of 
1 breach of contract, 
ide&t superior there

fore applies, and whether he has paid

t£hmgK.hem!nudn8ini“rrus

success. Among prominent men pre- Qoadall Vs leundee 6 Q. B. 464.) There BLSr*. m B^ir- E to “ doubt lL2. tbM « against
„M' J-' p- the HaJMUty of Morrow for WMson'a

pearanoe of^Hon. Mrf“er, «LrîS "x^pCtot" whkh ^el to Wltoonto T- 
by «r OUver Mowat, was the signa» for Mfe.fS end
SS.e5™ej5,,-,v, P\ dJtS ‘J16 ,e!r Williams' In the counter claim. The 
wit? roi.rdhan<?kerchl®'!1 a?d former will depend very much on the 
were rewarded w.th a bow and entile , , e#erl the tender of WHtiame
front w” ikî to Morrow. That again depends on wbe-

nwfAilw? ther Morrow has been authorised by
the ‘sp^ücëî Î.S.S «d amW wlla0" o?'
ga n& h 18° m a s t e r ty ***" ^ to WlLLontenderofthiLto^S
g , „ ,m the purthase money end Interest due
■ n m S. J? et the time dt such tender. In that
splendid health, his voice was clear and £,a9e ^t^’rMtori.m'of
his enunciation forcible. He was visibly 
affected by the warmth of his raception.
He began in his sp-ech by asking if he dufendiamlt Morrow to execute a. convey- 
was realy in Montreal-great pro ec don- aDC? ct ”?len a le°der waa
1st Montreal. The warmth -of b s made to hSm- Naw Morrow had no such 
ceptlon to one who was neither a pro- authority, at least none such was shown ; 
tectionlst nor a Conservative made h m constructive authority for the man to 
rather think that ' he had been trans- “««”*<1 a deed for another Is not enough, 
ported to Liberal and free trade Scot- I£ must be express and by deed. But 
land. He then drew an analogy between there was no express power to convey 
Sir John Macdonald and Lord Palme - tne 1,0118 01 ,and in the so-called power 
ston. The death of these men had o£ attorney, and it cannot be presumed 
been the downfall of their party. He ihe wording of the poiwer (not under 
submitted there wal a falling off -n seal) merely was: "I authorize T. D.

ovt; stemsawissr

the number of former Conservatives pre- lo.” No witnesses and nothing more, 
sent who, he declared, had fallen away The learned counsefl for tlhe plaintiff, egt 
from the Government ranks, disgustel who held bis case well in hand througih- 
wlth Its policy of protection mixed with out, argued tiheut because the defendant 
corruption. Mr. Laurier then revertei Wilson bad confirmed all the acts of 
to the LibM-al policy and platform Morrow that he had authorized, he 
adopted at Ottawa. He sa d he would therefore must be considered his agent 
deal especially with the trade question: for all purposes, even to the execution 
™ yord the liberal party’s tariff of conveyances for WUsom. And he 

*0n ? sc5,le baaed upon the re- drew this -conclusion from his. not send- 
i put>lic service. He con- lng -the $160 to the defendant, not pey- 

lo%Led,reJncrea!e in p^pu- lng i't direct—possibly under direct ln-
„.MOO /he past decade with the In- structions—«to the original owner, who 

of the country resided here, while Wilson lived at Ham- 
the nZnnA nni« ^aS " centi ilton, Ont., also because Morrow drew on
oared w th fln Cfn-.ri’ as com" Wilson for $800 to pay for other proper-
CTthe nast 1£ Stm ^ FI cent ' ties Wilson had bought. But even the 
the e’ties was fletimis b“ild n^ yp admission of that does not confer the
atlargrdiTnoîîÏÏw-spZn^ “JSS authortty to draw out and execute a 
Increase. M? ù‘L7er n^t ass .r^ ^"Veyunce of hto principal-, land. I 
that protection was the bane a “ «w ca,n Been not“ng I>ow,er at
Of Canada. He would reoeat ^ attorney as presented to the court, or 
mark. There was the recVd o® thl to tlbe 6vldence' to auth,tH"i?e Morrow to 
Increase of population 17 oer cent ™s» execute a conveyance of «he land. He
the former Uberal policy TnT time ? ?ould recelve moneya or but }
great depression, end only II oer cent" haTO not seen any lpower ln hlra' 88 1 
under the much vaunted Nat onal Poilcv have sald' t0 °°nvey ««f 1,18 Principal's There wa, not a SSS tondt ^ «' as 11 «P1’68” to,™el M°r" 
ral increase; it was worse than row had no euch Power, tfchen the, tender 
the pàssage of the destroy an-el to Morrow was useless, amd as far as 
in Egypt, who had sla n all the affe<ltlnS Wilson was the same as If It 
first born. Yes, protection was the bane had been nan avenu- Then as to the 
and curse of Canada. In Montreal the flaw in tbe tItle 86 a reason for rects- 
development of the working classes had elon- Williams took tihe title as ltpwas 
not kept pace with the Increase of shoutiy after the ttone of the purchase, 
population otherwise. In 1871 there were Williams knew that tihe Immediate title 
21,870 men In Montreal’s manufactories* was an agreement from the original own- 
in 1881 there were 33,255, both under a ers—with on engagement to give a deed 
revenue tariff. In 1891 there were 38 562 when required—though It was a title that 
men, an Increase of 16 per cent, the same was oot a sood title, and the plaintiffs 
as the Increase under the revenue tariff would have a right then to rescind tihe 
Where was the vaunted Increase under agreement If they had repudiated It at 
protection? The capital Invested In 011®e' after knowledge of tihe fact. Not 
Montreal had increased under a revenue doing sc at once was a waive. There 
tariff from 1871 to 1881, 190 per cent., and waa also a waive after plaintiff had the 
only 90 per cent, from 1881 to 1891. Was advice of his present learned counsel 
this the result of the National Policy? Morrison, so there is nothing In that 
The figures were official and taken from Point. In Paisley vs. Wills, 18 Ont. App. 
the statements of the Montreal Board R- ao- ft was determined than an agree- 
of Trade. These statements of Mr. ment cannot foe repudiated, because the 
Laurier were received with great ap- gtantor has no title at the time of ngree- 
plause. The natural position of Montre- ment, unless repudiation Is made at once 
al, Mr. Laurier contended, and not the at the knowledge of the fact, and see 
National Policy, was responsible for her also MacDonald vs. Murray, 2 Ont. R. 
greatness as the commercial capital of 573 and 504, and La/rdln & St. Ivey Co. 
the Dominion. On the authority of Dal- vs. Adams, Times Law Reports, 390. 
ton McCarthy Mr. Laurier asserted that Most of the cases cited by tihe learned 
protection waa never intended to be counsel for the plaintiff I observe are 
permanent; but, like other bad habits, quite true ln point of law, taken separ- 
once formed It was hard to reform. He ately as isolated propositions. He pre
traced the workings of protection ln Eu- supposes tihe evidence will give a differ- ln 
ropean countries, and in speaking of ent set of facts from those disclosed in 
Great Britain thanked Heaven that both court before me. They are utterly un- 
the Liberals and Conservatives were free denlabl 
traders. Which was the wiser—Canada Jô not
°# ~rea,fc Britain—ln taking advantage form am ce was Impossible at the time 

f the cheap markets of the world? The the deed was demanded, inasmuch as 
Liberals would go to Great "Britain for he -had not the title to the property In 
their example, the Conservatives to Ger- qupstlon. Therefore the plaintiff was 
many and other protectionist countries, discharged. He begs the question and 
Then, said m Laurier how are we to then argues from it or some such truism 
8 ni 1UT revenue7 7 will tell you. We as this, “Improbability Is no answer,’’ 
will have a tariff for revenue. How is and argues triumphantly to a wrong con- 
tnls to be effected? By not Inflicting elusion from an erroneous premise. There 
injustice upon anybody; still not stop- Is another point which I think Is ma- 
ping till the goal Is reached. The tar- terial to notice (the case, small as is 
m would be adjusted according to the the amount contended for, bristles with 
ideas of British reform. Mr. Laurier points), that Is that while Williams knew 
concluded by declaring that the Liberal that Wilson had only em agreement to 
party stood for a revenue tariff against purchase, and still consented to be 
E2S!2«9n* L°,V!d, EnSland and her bound by it, after he found It out,

dl8K*alned the tactics of should have adopted his proceedings and 
^Ca^H Q0ry’ t*16 ra®cal notices to the altered condition of of-

Dr- 8amuel Johnson, found his fafa-g in which he hod acquiesced; in- 1 
t *^?*Cry».C«5 *oya**y* Mr. stead of giving a reasonable time to
•wkrwJff *ihe when the Morrow, who could give nothing, have

taki6 pl*fe' but 84ven defendant Wilson, who lived 
x bey dId, *be liberal party was away In Hamilton, Ont., a reasonable 

t he fray and they would wln" time after he promised to pay üp to pro- 
' ai /-v./ duoe a complete deed. His Interest

Sir Oliver discussed Canada’s progress ,would have ceased in the meantime. But 
towards the status of a great nation, this was not done. The offer of time 
Union was the watchword. He was was given to the wrong man. The plain- 
sorry Ontario could not annèx Montreal, tiff, who was challenged to accept 
There was now no question of disunion payment and execute a deed at one and 
between. French and English. He paid tihe same time cannot now take ad- 
a tribute to the French-Canadlans. Can- vantage of his own mistake. Oh the 
ada would be all the better for the 1m- other hand neither Wilson nor Morrow 
press of several of their characteristics, would have been justified when once a 
This led up to a eulogy of Mr. Laurier, proper' notice of readiness to pay up is 
whom the speaker said the Liberals were given and a bona fide tender ready In 
proud to acknowledge as their leader., considering that they can wait until the 
Passing to the Liberal policy. Sir Oliver whole term—tihe whole stipulated time 
promised a reform of the Senate when for repayment has gone past. That 
the Party came Into power. He thought would be to vitiate an Important portion 
Mr. Laurier would come into power next c*f agreement and nuflllfy altogether 
election. There are indications of this the „ptk)n prepayment to precipitate 
on all sides. One of these was the the completion of" the purchase and ad- 
8aiaI1 number of Consepratlves return- vanned with much legal acu-men. The
ed in Ontario at the last election. The fact Is as tn many other cases, justice Editor World: I noticed in your issue of Fri
sante result they would obtain In Domln- «„ half-wav William* did not reoudi- day laBt an art,cle uP°n tuberculosis, and as 
Ion affairs. He would promise some 60 the agreement for want of title but there }a. a £ood. deal of interest evinced at
Liberals out a total of 90 members In w - TT , .iu xüjJïuZjt t* Present in this disease, would you permit me
Ontario fThunderinz amlanml because it was not properly executed. It to give your readers the benefli of a 1
Ontario, (rnundering applause.) to a case, too, where on application I experience I havfc had along this line. Whin

,7’ f' Le o ’ \ Z" v received t?Llnlc a court would have given time I lived ln the East I owned a very valuable
with cheers. Greatiiess, he said, could for completion of the title. (Fry Jersey co*. In the fall of 1888 it showed signs 
not foe obtained by the suppression of Rnpf, per# 57g ) of course an ordinary of th,s dlsepse, and, not knowing much about 
trade by Governments any more than _.P "n nn*t .wraed to the law would lt* and not Pay,nK much attention to it, it 
the liberties of the country could be ” „ know that the^v- 80°" beome-ece^ary to consult a veterinary
oresorved bv the surroression of the free- not 66 expect6a , Know «“at tne coy surgeon, who after some few visits, determinedrtnrn nf the ruSw rSïfawM ih . enants to pay and convey are separate that it was certainly the dreaded disease, 
noïïtinn MmSÏSSL Juhthï ttÎ but ordinary ; sense, I should think, At this time the cow had become ill and he
position to compete with the world. He woul(j have told platotiff that Morrow advised me to dry her. although Just previous 
would explain how. They had done so ,D(ywer +0 receive the money he be- to tills she had been making 8 to 10 lbs.
in 1878, when $4,000,000 worth of manu- -n a«ei. aT1(t if he refiéed or butter Per week, though only 2 1-2 years ol
factored goods had been exported to neY^ im -i™ _ t hftV. and had calved about eight months. When
36 different countries and supplied many could not himself give a deed, to have T hearâ that lt waa ^rta-nly tuberculosis 
of the goods used at home After 15 8®nt to Hamtltion for it, and have given without any doubt, I concluded to have the 
vears of the N P onlv Sobo OOO worth a reasonable time to fetch it thence milk analyzed, fearing my family might have 
nf o-nnrto Lr« riv and before applying for tihe drastic remedy contracted the disease, for the milk had bean
of goods were exported yearly, and of rectos1on. There was no damage ***** wed in the houe». 1 sent samples tothese only one and a quarter millions recmsion. 1nerewas no oam go b fr1end J y ot Montreal, a professor
represented household effects of familles dZtov nnd the '* chemistry, as he had directed me. I re
leaving the country. Mr. Paterson’s ,va?ue £° be by d „ L,andn,l,e celvea a. certificate from him which I 
speech was well received. The affair Interest would have been saved. Mor- this day anti it reads as follows:
was a huge success and the Conserva- row ®boula have exerted himself more made a careful examination ot this milk I am

y-p 1n Q Ml1p fnnlr than he did. I speak now as a jury, unable to detect the presence of any substance
He alone, knowing exactly tihe ground that could render it unfit for food. It Is an 
on which he stood as to Ms wwm pow- "Le”entT'^„;nd. f y,ed wlt? , 
ero took «-vantage of * to Jet Wiliiams
get deeper Into the mare. Wilson, know-, the analysis was made and up in examination 
lng that the conveyance might he called we found .the lungs badly diseased. Futher- 
for at any time during the period of more, although the stable was thoroughly dls- 
the agreement, and certainly at Its es- infected, two other cows developed symptoms 
dheance. should have provided Morrow or m“c„h„ 80 W, 1 awav with them.
T7 8 “ "TonSnn
deal of negligence and Indifference In 
both of them, and It reacted very Inju
riously txn Williams, and If there were 
any chance in that Interim between the 
tender ot the money, however Ineffectu
al, and the return tender of the deed,
Williams woufld certainly have lost them.
Acting, therefore, rather under the gen
eral prayer for refllef than tihe strict ap
plication of technical law which I have 
discussed and after toll regard to the 
authorities, arguments and evidence on 
both sides, I decide that there is no suf
fi dent ground for rectesion of the con
tract, that there Is no sufficient cause 
of action against Morrow, there Is great 
negligence on the part ot Wilson, but 
that the amount le etiH due, $315, ty> him 
from WilUams, and I order that the same 
be paid to two equal Instalments of 
$157.60 each at three and six months’ 
date respectively by the plaintiff to the 
defendant Wilson without interest and 
without costs to either party. Default 
of payment of either instalment to be 
followed by execution for the whole bal
ance then due and costs consequent 
thereon.

that brevity be observed ln every iaatan — 
Noth with standing the immense quantity 

.-*• reading matter appearing ln our columns 
each week, fully one-half as much Is 
emitted for want of space. Contribu
tions not deemed acceptable, unless other- 
wise ordered, will not be returned. Parties 
desirous of acting as correspondents In 
localities not already represented will 
please address this office, 

jàll oorrespcr.dence • should reach the office of 
publication not later than Mondey or Tu 
day to ensure publication In that week’s

». Yi
brotherliness, 
if in his re-

Intendinsr purchasers will do well to oommunicate with the Under
signed, in respect to the following properties 

and others
SO acres good land......... ............ ......................................... ...................
80 âcres good land, 25 acres under cultivation...............................
160 acres, above high water, partly improved.................................
160 acres, close to town, 80 acres under good hay ... ..................
20 acres, partly improved, with good house and stable................
1 acre block, well improved, good house and stable, in town ...
A good house and lot in town, centrally situated........... ...............
100 acres, with 80 fruit trees and improvements.............................
108 acres, all cleared, good house, etc.........
25 acres, close to town, well improved, at $125 per acre. ,
156 acres, 105 acres under cultivation, 2 bams, good house, gran

aries, root houses; within 3 miles of town; easy terms .... 6000

Of
a 1

From the Syracuse News.
Few men of modern times are characterised 

by such distinct personality as the Rev. 8. R. 
Caithrop, pastor of the May Memorial church 
of Syracuse. Over seventy years of age, with 
hair and beard as white as the drlvén snow* 
his figure is as erect and symmetrical as 
youth of tweny, while his step Is aa light an 
every movement as active as ln the first flush 
of early manhood. He is a familiar figure 
in the streets of this city, and no man Is 
more universally respected, for he has shown 
that It Is possible to combine the beauties of 
true Godliness with the practical wisdom of 
a broad-minded man of the world.

Some time ago Dr. Caithrop was troubled with 
rheumatism, and suffered from lt at intervals 
for several years. At times the 
be so great as to almost prevent 
walking. Many remedies were tri 
success, and friends 
about given his case up as hopeless, when lt 
was reported a cure had been effected, anti the 
disease completely driven from bis system.

signed a reporter 
and learn from hi 
with
ment In the form

'
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2000
Several remarkable cases ot longevity 

have been recorded by us of late. A 
few days since an old lady, Mrs. A. Col- 
quhon, of the township of Nàssagaseya, 
Halton, Ont., celebrated her centennial 
birthday. There were present to 
gratulate her on the occasion some of 
her own children who had passed the 
allotted span of three score years and 
ten, and even ten more, together with 
grand-children, great grand-children and 
great gre&t-grand-children. She is a na
tive of Argyllshire, Scotland, and Is re
ported to be wonderfully hale and hearty 
and in possession of all her mental fac
ulties. Another striking instance record
ed ln St. George, Ont, where David 
Cope enjoyed his 91st birthday. He is 
the oldest living settler in that section 
of the country. He Is a native of Ham
ilton, and remembers very distinctly 
when the site on which the Ambitious 
Little City now stands was a farming 
settlement known as Hamilton’s Corners. 
He likewise helped to erect the first 
building ln the city of Gi9fc>h, In which 
resided for a time J. M. Galt, the novel
ist, then Commissioner for the Upper 
Canada Land Company, and father to 
the late Sir A. T. Galt and Sir Thomas
&§ r8o„or:^^tLary,I;he„^«eor:
wards known as the Priory, to-day the 
passenger station of the Canadian Pacific 
Railway, and Is held ln great veneration 
by the management of the company. 
Mr. Cope is a teetotaler as regards both 
liquor and tobacco. He is still bright ln 
Intellect, and has a store of knowledge 
in his possession concerning his sectldn 
of the Province.

had always sup- 
tinue to support

4000
8000Write only on one side ot the paper and In 

as large and legible hand as possible, and, 
above all, remember that brevity is the 
seal of wit.
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F The streets of Toronto are sprinkled 
by a trolley, water car. The c ty con
tracts wtth the street car company to 
sprinkle the streets and with the trolley 
tank the company does It for 66 cents 
a mile a year. In the hot weather the 
principal streets are sprinkled every 30 
minutes.

EXTREMELY OBJECTIONABLE.
The matter of appointing Dr. Bodlngton 

to the superintendency of the Asylum 
for the Insanç Is engaging the attention 
of the newspapers; those of an Opposi
tion cast being unable tho conceal their 
exultation, at which few wonder. While 
It lies within our knowledge that the 
Government possessed no more Implac
able foe—with very little Influence—dur
ing the last campaign, and that he re«, 
gards the Ministers as anything but cap
able to administer the affairs of the Pro
vince, eur objection to Dr. Bodlngton se
curing the coveted position was not 
based, primarily, on the fact that he 
<lld his utmost to defeat our trusted 
friends at the general election. Those 
who fought for the Government were 
subjected to venomous abuse, and ma
ligned in every possible way, and they 
naturally resent the triumph ot any of 
those who shared to such conduct. The 
doctor’s appointment Is condemned by 
every ally ot the Government ln the 
district, and their disgust expressed ln 
good old Anglo-Saxon, punctured with 
expressive swear-words. Even his own 
political kidney ridicule his nomina
tion to . so important and «remunerative 
a post. As we have said, however,, we do 
not resent this unwarranted action so 
much because Dr. Bodlngton did not see 
eye to eye with us In our advocacy of 
the retention in power of the Executive, 
as because applications wore not asked 
for ln the proper maimer, and because 
the Choice between two or thr3e, who 
somehow learned that a successor to 
Dr. Bentley was needed, fell upon an 
Old man, 72 years of age, who is likely 
to find It difficult to perform satisfactor
ily the arduous duties connected with 
the Asylum. Out of the clear sky, with
out any warning, this septuagenarian Is 
thrust Into grave responsibilities at the 
period when others are superannuated!
We only trust he will disappoint our 
reasonable expectations, bring order out 
of chaos, and make the Institution a 
model one, for the sake of the afflicted 
Inmates under bis charge. There is an
other feature brought out by Dr. Walk- 
em ln the Legislature which lt would be 
Injudicious to discuss just now, but 
which is galling to a large section of 
our population, and of which it is pos
sible more will be heard In the future.
The member for South Nanaimo, It Is 
understood, has obtained certain Infor
mation that might well occupy the at
tention of the House on some leisure 
afternoon.

The manner in which the doctor, as a 
Justice of the Peace, a dispenser of the 
law, dealt with the case of Kitchen vs.
Paisley, and the vindictiveness displayed 
on that occasion by the magistrates re
vealed a disposition trending on despot
ism and tyranny that shock 
miliar with the circumstances. 
n6r in which the jury of 12 honest men 
and true dealt with the case, as well as 
the remarks made by the learned Judge, 
proved conclusively the error Into which 
the political bias of Dr. Bodlngton and 
his fellow magistrate, Mr. Bulwer, had 
drawn both. But it is reported that the 
last of this peculiar transaction has not 
been reached, that a good deal more 
has yet to be heard of it, and that a 
complete and explicit explanation of the 
various reports in circulation will be de
manded and must be made before this 
colossal blunder will be condoned.

A POOR ADVERTISEMENT.
The Ottawa carnival is said to have The Government of Ontario’s succession 

been a success, and we are pleased to duty In the W. C. McLeod’s estate, of 
hear It, though we think the citizens 1 Woodstock, will aggregate *43,000 to $60,- 
deserve very little sympathy In conse- 1 000. A similar law Is in force here. The 
quence of their treatment of the Queen’s late Duncan McIntyre, of Montreal, left 
representative ln this country. But lt behind property valued at over a million 
Is open to question whether functions of dollars, vj^ich comprised interests ln this 
the kind axe calculated to do Canada Province/!^ 
good service. We pay agents to travel 
over Great Britain ln thé effort to In
duce population by representing to those 
seeking new homes that our climate is 
delightful, our soil productive and the 
opportunities for making, a living varied 
ln character. Piles of money àre spent 
ln this way every year. Winter comes 
and the Dominion Is advertised as an Ice 
house, located ln the frigid zone, where 
snow and cold predominate. The benefit 
derived from the labor of our Immigra
tion missionaries Is counteracted by the 
stories that go abroad of frost and chills 
with their attendant train of evils.
Where could weather such as we are 
enjoying in Vancouver be excelled? On 
the Riviera it could not well be more 
exhilarating, and yet the notion goes 
abroad that we travel around on snow- 
shoes, and that tobagganing Is our 
chief amusement. While the uprearing 
of Ice castles bears hardly on British 
Columbia, they must Injure Its sister 
Provinces by the Atlantic as well, and 
should be done away with altogether.
The Yankees are quite too cute to do 
anything of the kind, but those who can 
afford lt migrate northwards to take ln 
the sport, though the mercury drops as 
low ln the cities whence they came as 
ln Ontario or Quebec. Robed ln furs 

. they rush across the border in comfort
able railroad palaces, and the yarns they 
spin at the seaside ln the leafy month 
of June must sound with a dull thud 
on the ears of any Canucks who may 
happen to listen to the Inventions of the 
story tellers. We are standing in our 
own light ln the matter and the sooner 
our eyes are opened to the fact the better 
for our common interests. Flowers thrive 
with us in as great prdfusion as icicles— 
and if we are wise the cultivation of the 
one will engross our thoughts to the 
entire abandonment of the other.

pain would 
him from 

ed without 
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the fact w
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m the truth of the matte
the News as-The Masey-Harrls company, of To

ronto, are applying tor supplementary 
letters patent to extned their powers 
and establish branches of their imple
ment business ln foreign countries.

the result that the .doctor put h>a e .ate- 
or the following letter.:— 

To the Editor of the Evening; News:—Dear 
Sir: More than 35 years ago I wrenched my 
left knee, throwing It almost from its socket. 
Great swelling followed, and the synovial Juice 
kept leaking from the Joint. This made me 
lame for years, and from time to time the weak 
knee would give out entirely, and the swel
ling would recommence. This was always oc
casioned by some strain like a sudden stop. 
The knee gradually recovered, but always was 
weaker than the other. About 15 years ago, 
the swelling recommenced, this time without 
any wrench at alt and before long I realised 
that this was rheumatism settling in the weak- 

part of the body. Fortunately, the use of 
solanlcine was known to me, and I found 
it reduced the swelling very quickly. The 
trouble came so often, however, that I waa 
obliged to carry solanlcine in my pocket every
where I went I had generally a packet In 
my waistcoat pocket, but In going to 
ference ln Buffalo. I forgot lt, and, 
was damp and cold, before I got to Buffalo 
my knee was swollen to twice its natural size. 
I had seen the good effects that Dr. William's 
Pink Pills were having in euch cases, and I 
tried them myself, with the result that I have 
never had a twinge or a swelling since. This 
was effected by taking seven or eight boxes, 
il need not say that I am thankful for 

b*covered Independence, but I will add that 
free Is far stronger than lt has been for

I gladly give you this statement.

8. R. ÇALTHROP,
These pills are manufactured by the Dr. 

Williams’ Medicine Company, Brockvllle, Ont., 
and are sold only ln boxes bearing the firm's 
trade mark and wrapper, at 60 cents a box or 
six boxes for $2.60, and are never sold in bulk. 
They may be had of all druggists or direct by 
mall from Dr. Williams' Medicine Company.

Sole agent for the Carter Estate, in blocks of io to 20 acres, 
well improved. One of the blocks, 20 acres, has 10 acres cleared, build
ings cost $1000, in good repair; price $1200, one-third cash, balance 3. 
years, 8 per cent v

Correspondence solicited. Address

As flagralhlp of the North American 
station in place of the Blake the Admir
alty has selected the new first-class 
cruiser Crescent, now employed ln taking 
a relief crew to Australia. The Crescent 
Is smaller than the Blake, being of only 
7,700 tons. She has 12,000 horse-power

Ia. w. paisleyloading gun, 12 6-inch quick firing guns, 
and 17 three-pounder and six-pounder 
quick-firing guns, with machine guns and 
torpedoes.

that
Soat 107, CHILLIWACK

The Bohemian Society of Baltimore 
has just paid its second annual visit 
to tihe tomb of Augustine Herman, the 
17th century New Yorker who r=c?ived 
from Lor& Baltimore in return for a 
highly Inclusive map of Maryland, the 
gift of 20,000 acres on the Eastern Shore, 
the tract still known as Bohemia Manor. 
The pilgrims this time photographed the 
tomb and an ancient bridge, said to 
-have been built by Herman. The first 
lord of Bohemia Manor was the earliest 
Bohemian to settle In Maryland. The 
fifth lord died an Imbecile early in this 
century.

Columbia Commercial Collegeas the car

Everybody here remembers Duncan ~C. 
Fraser, M. P. for Guysboxough, N. 8., 
wihoee rattling speech In the Market hall 
during the Laurier visit charmed all 
hearers. James Gordon Forbes, barris
ter, of St. John, N. B., naftive of the 
county, had been noiptnaited to oppose 
Mm at the general eledtion in tihe Con
servative interest, but he has been steer
ed into a County Court judgeship, safe 
from* defeat. At the last election Mr. 
Frailer polled 1,145 votes and Mr. Ogden 
1,069, a majority of only 86. Evidently 
things have changed in tire fine old con
stituency since 1891 or Mr. Forbes would 
root have funked just on 1 the eve of a 
campaign. Fraser will go in at a can-

i: BEN. E. LYSTER, President GEO. G. CURRIE, Secretary
- JOHN MAJILTON, Penman

my
my CH/IDTPH ANH Individual tuition given In Pitman’s Shorthand each week day

OUVMvi llrkl^kA • and evening throe g boat the year; instruction In the theory by 
specialists; training in verbatim reporting by experts. For sten 
ographers of any system graduated speed classes are con dec ted.

RnOI^-l^FPPlNn Arithmetic,Banking,Business Correspondence,Commercial Law DVV/1V lVL«l-«rilxv* and actual training under practical accountants. We teach the 
best business methods.

TELEGRAPHY . we
This department contains the leading make ef machines, and 
is made a part of the Stenographic and Telegraphic courses.
Oar Penmanship department is a specialty and is free to all stu
dents in every department Ornamental and illuminating coarse 

Card writing orders filled. See specimens of our work on

we give the best instruction in this accomplish- 
in British Columbia Oar instructor is a medal- 

in the ait

m

The United State» imports m:re 
corks from the Province of CataLnla, 
Spain, than does an 
the world. Many of 
New York are Spaniards, and they have 
a fine faculty for getting all out of a 
piece of cork that it contains. After a 
qtopper or a sole has been made the 
smaller clippings are powdered so that 
they may be used for packing glassware. 
In Spain, particles regarded as unfit for 
packing are compressed Into bricks that 
are used for building.

y other country' in 
the cork cutters In

TYPE-WRITING 
PENMANSHIP .

ter.
CHURCHILL PASSES AWAY.

The death of Senator 
vacancies ln the Senate, 
for Ontario, for the places vacated by 
the deaths of Senators John Macdonald, 
Toronto, and B. Flint, Belleville. In 
Quebec there are four to fill the places 
caused by the death of Sir John Abbott, 
G. G. Stevens, William Henry Chaffers 
and Joseph Tasse. In New Brunswick 
there are three in the places of A. E. 
Botsford, John Glazier and W. H. OdelL 
In Nova Scotia there is one vacancy, 
and In Prince Edward Island one. The 
latter vacancy Is for the place of Senator 
Howlan, who became LieuL-Governor 
of the Province.

extia. fl 
exhibition.
Without doubt 
ment to be bed 
list, and has won a réputation
Personal tuiti 
the natural m

Tasse leaves 11 
There are two

Biography of a Noble who Once Cut 
Quite a" Swath ln Politics.

London, - Jan. 24.—Lord Randolph
Churchill died at 6:15 o’clock this morn
ing his death being peaceful and pain
less. Doctors Roose and Keith and 
all the members of Lord Randolph’s 
family were at his bedside. Lord Ran
dolph had been unconscious for 30 hours. 
His wife and mother remained with the 
dying man throughout the night, 
this morning he began sinking rapidly 
and at 6 o'clock Dr. Roose was sum
moned. Fifteen minutes later he died. 
The body will be burled at Woodstock. 
The Queen and Prince of Wales were 
at once informed of Lord Randolph’s

ELOCUTION
A hill which has for its object the for

mation of “the greater Pittsburgh” has 
been introduced Into the Pennsylvania 
Legislature. It Is proposed to incorpo
rate in one municipality all the cit es 
and populous boroughs of Allegheny 
county, and give the new Pittsburgh a 
radius of about 16 miles. In 1890 the 
census gave this territory a population 
of 381,117, but it probably conta ns'now 
half a million people. It supports 77 
banks, with deposits aggregating $122,- 
800,000, which is a greater financial 
strength than any of 34 States out of 
the 44v In this territory is produced 60 
per cent of all the plate glass made n 
the United States, 35 per cent, of the 
country’s steel production, and 18 per 
cent, of the country’s pig Iron. Pitts
burgh is also a poit of entry, with 107 
steamboats and 4,000 barges, with a 
tonnage of 500,000.

LANGUAGES Ion In French, Spanish. German, Italian, etc., by 
ethod. Foreigners taught English. Translations 

famished, classes on Monday, Wediesday and Friday.

This department Is ander the charge of a certificated chief mate 
of the British Mercantile Service. Any yoang man wishing to 
prepare himself for the dmties of a sea-fering 
well to make farther enquiries at the College.

NAVIGATION
Early

APPOINTMENTS tfUS
rd is kept of vacant sitaations thro

verttebig ■■■
branches solicited. A record is kept of vacant sitaations through
out the Province, to which oar graduates will have the prefer
ence. Business men please note this.

411 HASTINGS ST. VANCOUVER, B.C.The World la pleased to observe that 
the Council of the Board of Trade last 
night considered the matter of shipbuild
ing in this Province, and that steps were* 
taken to induce the Government to con
sider favorably the desirability of 
couraging the industry by granting a 
subsidy ranging from $5 to >7.50 per ton, 
according to the size of the vessel, to 
owners of vessels when completed and 
ready for deep sea voyages. We have 
discussed the desirability of establishing 
such a line of commerce In British Co
lumbia, and we hope that united action 
will be taken by all the Boards 
of Trade, the cities and others who de
sire to see the business fostered in our 
midst.

1 all fa- 
he man-

Tdephone 169 P. O Box »a8The RL Hon. Lord Randolph Henry Spencer 
Churchill, M.P., was the second son of the 
Duke of Marlborough by his marriage with 
Lady Frances Anne Emily, eldest daughter 
of the third Marquis of Londonderry. He was 
born Feb. 13, 1849. and educated at Merton Col
lege, Oxford. He r.ptesented Woodstock from 
Feb. 1874 until April, 1880, and again from that 
time—when he was returned with a diminished 
majority—until Nov. 1885. He then stood for 
Birmingham, but was defeated. South Pad
dington, however, gave him a seat in the Com- 

From 1874 to 1880 he was almost silent 
House; but from 1880 onwards he made 

himself conspicuous the.e and on 
cal platform by the Violence of his speeches 
against the Liberal party, and he was the 
chief member of that small section of the 
House known as the Fourth Party. On the 
liccesslon of Lord Salisbury’s Government to 
office In 1885, Lord Randolph filled the piat of 
Secretary of-State fdr1 India. He was by this 
time looked upon as a leader of the Tory party, 
and great expectat.ons were formed for his 
future. In the country, indeed, he was re- 

rded as almost, if not quite the leader, and 
minonly said that the mantle of Lord 

onsfield had fallen upon the young, able, 
ressible, unscrupulous, but acute and hard- 
ing chief. His short tenure of offl 
ed

OUR STOCK OF

Carpets, Linoleifms, Window Blindsen-

* • •
The newspapermen of Washington, 

Montana, Idaho and Oregon are to meet 
at Spokane on April 1st to form an asso
ciation. The British Columbia press 
ought to get a move on, and quickly.

and General House Furnishings
Is the Most Complete in the Province and Prices the Lowest

the
the politi-

Opaque Window Shades, 3 ft. try 7’ ft, Spring Boilers 
5-ft. Curtain Pole, Braes Fixtures; complete
Table OU Cloth................................................
Carpet Squares, 3 yards by SH yards 
Heavy Grey Blankets 
Heavy White Blankets 
Extra Heavy Table Lawn

All other lines, proportionately low.
Letter orders wUl have our prompt personal attention.

e as Isolated propositions, yet they 
apply here. For Instance, périr. a pamphlet just Issued by the Rev. 

R. P. McKay, general secretary for 
Canada of 'he Presbyterian Foreign 
Missionary Board, it Is stated that a 
total of $122,673.89 was raised ln the Do
minion for missionary purposes last year 
by the Presbyterians, of which $91,375.86 
was contributed by the eastern and $31,- 
298.03 by the western section 
church. Of the sum contributed by the 
western section, the W'. F. M. S. re
turned $41,822.31, which was applied only 
to the work amongst women and chil
dren. For this year $143,954 Is required 
for the maintenance of the work already 
undertaken ln several mission fields.

- - - — 25c.
only $3.00 for 12-yard piece 

$2.73 
$3.50 per pair 

- - 2.25 per pair
25 cents per yard
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SUNDAY OBSERVANCE.
The following is the text of a bill in

troduced ln the Legislature by Mr. Ken
nedy:

Whereas this Province Is part of a dis
tinctively Christian naJtion, and It Is one 
of the tenets of the Christian religion 
that the day -called Sunday Shall be set 
apart for the worship of the Almighty; 
and whereas there Is a growing inclina
tion on the part of some corporations 
and individuals to encroach on the abdve 
named day and to cause their employes 
to lose the rest and quiet of that day 
by carrying on much unnecessary work; 
and whereas lt Is desirable that every 
one %of Her Majeety’s subjects should 
have secured to them the rest and quiet 
necessary to a proper observance of said 
day: Therefore Her Majesty, by and 
with the advice and consent of the Leg
islative Assembly of the Province of 
British Columbia enacts as follows:

L This Act may be cited as the Sun
day Observance Act, 1896.

2. It shall not be lawful for

Joshua Hendy Machine Worksret
dia,ary for In
der of the

ion
Mrs. Hiram Van Zine, who lives in 

the village of Drenthe, Ottawa county, 
Mich., and is hut 32 years old, is the 
mother of 17 children, of whom the 
first 14 'are twins. The other three ere 
triplets, two of whom were boro re
cently, and the third a week later. All 
are doing well and promise to live. 
TSiere Is room and to spare fn Canada 
for such women as Mrs. Van Zine, in 
order to swell our population more ra
pidly than it Is doing at present.

Thi"his position he
a very short time, for he suddenly 
office, and since then his star had 

on the wane. His hea 
South A.frlca 
m there a ser 

were receiv

Office:
38 to 44 Fremont Street,

en on the wane, ms nealth broke down 
and he went to South A.frica in queU of big 
game, writing from there a series of letters 
to the Graphic, which were received with much 
indignation by the people of the Cape, who re

ted the impressions gained by one who had 
spent a few months in their country. Re- 

to England Lord Randolph waa very 
and uncertain in hi» course, this, and 

a scene he created In the House, proving fatal 
to bis further success. He loomed up again, 

spousing a sort of Tory democracy, 
soon fell Into the background. His health by 

ome vyy much shattered, 
decided upon a trip round 

Starting from England 
States, then passed 

where be em- 
not been long 

gone from here when it became Imperative that 
he should return home. This was done and 
since' he had been gradually growing weaker, 
until it was seen that he could 
his death being a matter of ti 
Randolph^married in 1874 Miss 
of New York, daughter of Laurence Jerome.

San Francisco, cai.
Manufacturers and Dealers In All Kings of

turning
erractlc QUARTZ, HYDRAULIC and SAW-MILL MACHINERY

Specialties of Hydraulic Giants, Water 
Gates, Deflectors, Water Pipe, Quartz 
Mills, Concentrators, Ore Feeders, Rock 
Breakers, Mining Cars, Horse Whim 
Hoists, and Machinery of Every De
scription.

however, e 
but
this time 
and last y 
the world
he visited the Eastern 
through Canada to this clt 
barked for the Orient. He

Shoeing the horses which draw a new
ly married couple with sliver Is the 
latest absurdity in “high life” in the 
United States. There are many extra
vagancies and luxuries Indulged ln by 
that class of society in the States that 
call to the mind Imperial Rome, in the 
days of her licentious revelry and rot
tenness. The end will be the same to
day. The United States evidently stand 
In need of some modern Juvenal to ex
pose and satirize their social corruption.

to recoup.

:y,
had

. mm mmm any mer
chant tradesman, artificer, mechanic, 
workman, laborer or other person what
soever, on Sunday, to sell or publicly 
show forth or expose or offer for sale 
any goods, chattels or other personal 
property, or any real, estate whatsoever, 
or to do or exercise any worldly labor, 
business or work of his ordinary calling 
except the conveying by land or water of 
travelers, with their baggage, and Her 
Majesty’s mail, the selling of drugs and 
medicines, and other works of necessity 
and charity.

3. Sunday excursions by steamboats 
plying for hire, or by railway, or ln part 
oy any such steamboat and in part by 
railway, and having for their only or 
principal object the carriage of Sunday 
passengers for amusement or pleasure 
only, and to go and return on the same 
day by the same steamboat or railway 
or any other owned by the same person 
or company, shall foe deemed unlawful 
and shall not be deemed a lawful con
veying of travelers within the meaning 
of this Act: (1) The owner of any steam
boat or railway by which any such Sun
day excursion Is wholly or partly made, 
shall, for each offence against this sec
tion forfeit and pay the sum of $400, to 
be recovered in any coupt having juris
diction ln civil cases to that amount "by 
any person suing for the same under 
this section and for the purposes 
thereof; (2) The action for the re
covery of any penalty incurred 
under this section must be brought 
before a court having jurisdic
tion, as aforesaid, in the place from 
which the steamboat or train employed 
In the unlawful excursion on which the 
action is founded started, or through or 
at which it stopped in the, course there
of. (3) The word “owner” in this section 
Includes a corporation: (4) This section 
shall not apply to ferries: (5) The cap
tain or other person ln charge of any 
steamboat, and the conductor or other 
person In charge of any train 
used fbr the purpose of any 
such Sunday excursion shall be 
liable to the penalties prescribed by 
this act for violations thereof, and the 
said penalties shall be recoverable and 
applied in Mke manner as other penalties 
under this section.

4. Any person convicted before a Jus
tice of the Peace or police magistrate 
of any act by section 2 declared not to 
be lawful, upon the oath or affirmation 
of one or more than one credible wit
ness, or upon view had of the offence 
by the said Justice or police magistrate 
himself, Shall for every offence be fined 
in a sum not exceeding $50 nor lees than 
$L together with the costs and Charges 
attending the proceedings and conviction.

6. The prosecution for amy offence pun
ishable under this Act sftiall be commenc
ed within one month after the commis
sion of the offence, tfnd not afterwards.

me only. Lord 
Jennie Jerome, 292 tf

As a result of a three-days’ confer
ence of Insurance managers, Toronto has 
been placed on the same level as Ham
ilton, Buffalo and other' cities with re
gard to insurance, and the special rate 
which the city enjoyed for some years 
has been abolished. This means that dry 
goods stocks will be increased from 
75 to 90. The rate on buildings over three 
stories will be greatly increased for each 
story, and manufacturing establishments. 
There was a lengthy discussion as to 
the desirability of postponing action 
pending the action of the council in se
curing new apparatus, but the consensus 
of opinion was that It would require at 
least a year for the Introduction of new 
mains required to make the protection 
adequate, and lt was decided to bring 
the increases into effect immediately. 
The new rate will he in order for that 
period at least.

fTUBERCULOSIS.

day last 
there la a goc 
present in this disease, 1 
to give your readers the 
experience I havfe had along 
I lived ln the East I owned 
Jersey coW- 
of this dlae
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FROM SIR JAMES GRANT, M.D.of
Comment has been made on the fact 

that prior to 1878 Sir John Macdonald, 
Sir Charles Tupper, Hon. Thomas White 
and many other prominent Tories of 
prominence were opposed to a protective 
tariff theory, or the National Policy. In 
1878, when 81r Richard Cartwright, In 
order to meet the obligations which had 
been Incurred by his predecessors ln of
fice, advanced the tariff generally from 
a 16 to a 171-2 per cent, one, the gen
tlemen we have named, and many oth
ers, raised a great howl about burdening 
the people with taxation. The fact that 
Sir John Macdonald never was a believer 
In the jfrotective tariff, but was “bullied” 
Into It, only Illustrates what has very 
largely been the policy of the Tory par
ty of this country. Sir John Macdonald 
was an opportunist; where Hon. Alex. 
Mackenzie stood to his principles and 
was defeated, Sir John trlihmed hie sails 
to catch the popular breeze and was re
turned to power. The gr&t body of the 
people have now learnt that a protective 
tariff is no defence against depression in 
trade, and that the evils prophesied of 
protection have come true. Never ln the 
history of the Dominion have so many of 
people been idle as at the present mo
ment.

160 Elgin Street, Ottawa, OntB. LAURENCE, ESQ.: 
Dear Bib,—Your gl comld not possibly be improved upon. I have experienced great so: 

fort from their use. Thanking you most kindly, I remain truly yours.
J. A. GRANT.

HON WILFRID LAURIER.
Hon. Wilfrid Laurier, writing to a 

friend In this city from AthabaskavlUe, 
P. Q„ on the 17th Inst., says that he 
had just recovered from a bad attack 
of bronchitis. His visit 
him an immense amount of good. I wish, 
say» he, that 1 could take a trip this, 
and every year to British Columbia to 
spend a whole month in that glorious 
atmosphere. What a lovely coup try 
your Province Indeed is, and what glor
ious prospects are in store for Its in
habitants. He desires to be 
to all with whom he came 
and states that the hospitality and kind
ness extended to himself, Madame Laur
ier and the other members of the party 
accompanying him will never be forgot
ten. Tuesday, the 22nd insti, he was 
ln Montreal, where he addressed an Im
mense gathering on the Issues of the 
day.

r H. McDOWELL & CO., The Druggists
Sole Agente in Vancouver for B. Laurence.

N. B, —Eyee scientifically tested and glasses properly adjusted without 
extra charge.
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THE ESSENCE OF CONTRACT.

An Important Decision by Mr. Justice
Crease of Interest to Many.

At last week's sitting of the Supreme 
court here Mr. Justice Crease handed 
down a judgment in -the case of Freder
ick Williams vs. A. McD. Wilson and T. 
R. Morrow. In this suit Aulay Morri
son appeared for the plaintiff and L. G. 
McPhdlllpe, Q. C., for tihe defendants. The 
declflkm of the Hon. Mr. Justloe Crease 
4s as follows.

This was An action for the recession of 
a contract for the purchase of certain 
lots in Kootenay; the repayment of $160, 

toe t aiment of the purchase

Î

jji my animal was 
College of Veter

inary Surgeons, and was considered an Al man 
ln hls profession. His opinion was that Jer
sey cattle were more subject to It. especlall 
the cows, than other breeds, in consequence 
their extra quality in milk and butter being 
a greater drain on the system, and that one 
of the best tests to apply was to run the _ 
mal down a hill, anti if It coughed at all th 
was good reason to suspect the p 
tuberculosis. I think the disease Is

remenpbered 
'in contact,

iy
of

- ASK
YOUR Z1

1anl-
•yere

of .!
stood ln this country, if analyst counts for 
anything. The question then would naturally 
arise: At what stage of the disease does the 
milk become unfit for food% In cdnduslon, al
low me to add that the veterinary surgeon, as 
soon as he became sati«fled that the trouble 
was tuberculosis, said the ow would not re
cover, but I was loath to part with so great 
a favorite, consequently I treated h»r on to 
the very last A. Q. St. GEORGE.

Vancouver. Jan, 22.

an money
paid on account and interest or In the al
ternative damages tor the breach of 
such agreement after a tender of the 
balance of the purchase money by plain
tiff according to the term of such agree- 

The defence is the

CROSSED THE DIVIDE.
Another pioneer has gone In the death 

of Thomas Wall, of Northfleld. De
ceased was a miner by trade, but tor 
over 20 years has been engaged ln the 
hotel business, first ln Nanaimo at the 
Nanaimo and Britannia «hotels, then 
at Wellington in the early'days, when 
the Wellington hotel, formerly Chantrell’e 
on the banks of the Diver Lake, was 
the only hostelry ln that vicinity. On 
the completion of the E. & N. Railway 
to Wellington, he wap the first lessee of 
the present Wellington hotel, near the 
railway depot. In a short time he gave 
this up and started the present one at 
Northfleld, in which he expired on Wed
nesday morning. Deceased was a native 
of Staffordshire, Eng., aged 67 years, 
and came to this country about 36 years 
ago. He leaves a wife and several grown 
up children to mourn hls demise. The 
funeral took place yesterday.

Pfe-An election contest is pending at 
Kingston, Ont, in which there is con
siderable Interest centered. The candi
dates are the Hon. Wm. Harty, Com
missioner of Public Works for Ontario, 
and Dr. Smythe, the Conservative stand
ard-bearer. Sir Oliver Mowat and Hon. 
George W. Roes addressed a public meet
ing in the opera house there on the even
ing of the 17th, which was the largest 
ever held in the Limestone city. The 
Premier was the recipient of an ovation. 
He Is a native of Kingston, and the 
people there are proud of him. In hls 
grand and stirring appeal for religious 
tolerance and his strong showing that 
Conservatism had largely reaped bene-

ment and refusal.1 denial of the agreement in the specific
terms set forth by the plaintiff in hie 
pleadings; a dental of tender at 
pleaded or My other time; ax plea of a 
tender of a conveyance of the prem
ises with a good and sufficient title 
thereto before action was brought, fol
lowed by plaintiff’s refusal and a de
mand on a counterclaim for the money 
to be paid up. On the hearing of the 
cose on July 15, 1894, the evldfenoe and 
the pleadings showed that Morrow ^act
ed ln a representative capacity for 
the defendant Wfleom, and that only.

to this view of hie position, toe $160 p0 you feel the weakness of age? 
paid to Morrow was paid to Wtieon; gome men die at an age at which others 
whether he handed it over 60 Wilson are young. Take Eseljay's Liver Lozen- 
or not though there Is evidence that he gee.

toe time»"
A NEW RECTOR

On Saturday last Rev. Hubert E. Bow
ers, M. A., late of St. Bartholomew's 
church, Buffalo, arrived In the city to 
assume the rectorship of St. Paul's, 
Hornby street. Mr. Bowers Is a gradu
ate of Hertford College and adds one 
more to the Oxford men ln the city. Un
der h!s chargé

;

if

«

yesterday the services a* 
conducted to large con

gregations. On Wednesday evening a 
reception will be given the reverend gen
tleman In the vacant store In the new 
Vermllyea block, OranvUle street, be
ginning et 8 o'clock.

HENRY P. PELUEW CREASE, J.
St. Paul were ROBT. W. .

■ Colum

è Agentfit from Roman Catholic support he was 
convincing, and completely disarmed 
those whose bigotry had led them to' 
show grave Inconsistency and ungrate-

Do\ you know why you feel tired? 
it’s biliousness.
Lozenges, 
you.

yB.C.Take Eeeljay'e Liver 
They will put new tone in
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